Pursuant to Administrative Code Section 27-131, the following equipment or material has been found acceptable for use subject to the terms and conditions contained herein.

**MEA 84-07-E**

**Manufacturer:** ELECTROLUX PROFESSIONAL  
Viale Treviso, 15  
33170 Pordenone, Italy 33170

**Trade Name(s):** Electrolux Professional S.p.A.

**Product:** Commercial refrigerators & freezers  
MEA Index #600 - Refrigeration Systems & Freezers

**Pertinent Code Section(s):** 27-770, 27-777

**Prescribed Test(s):** RS 14-6 (UL 471)

**Laboratory:** Intertek Testing Services, USA

**Test Report(s):** No. 419013, dated July 26, 2004.

**Description:** These appliances are cord-connected commercial refrigerators intended for connection to a 120 VAC, 60 Hz, single phase supply source. The units have an onboard compressor and onboard refrigerating circuit. All models are intended to be elevated on legs. The units are equipped with air-cooled condensers, and the refrigeration circuits have capillary tubing.

**Product Covered:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial Refrigerators &amp; Freezers Units, cord-connected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9VTX 727011, 9VTX 727023, 9VTX 727012, P70716, 9VTX 727013, P70717, 9VTX 727014, P70718, 9VTX 727016, P70719, 9VTX 727017, 9VTX 727018, 9VTX 727019, 9VTX 727022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P70724, P70721, P70720, 9VTX 727024, 9VTX 727026, 9VTX 727027, 9VTX 727028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Terms and Conditions:** The above-described commercial refrigerators are accepted under the following conditions:

1. Units shall be installed in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions and New York City Electrical Code requirements.

2. Adequate supply of fresh air for ventilation shall provided into room or space enclosing equipment.

3. The installation shall not obstruct access for operation and servicing.

4. No flammable material (except electrical insulation) shall be located in the machine or wiring compartments unless specified.

5. Approval of all electrical equipment, apparatus, materials and devices shall be obtained from the Department’s Electrical Advisory Board before installation.

6. Units shall be used in compliance with the Energy Conservation Construction Code of New York State.

7. All shipments and deliveries of such equipment shall be provided with a metal tag, suitably placed, certifying that the equipment shipped or delivered is equivalent to that tested and accepted for use, as provided in Section 27-131 of the New York City Building Code.

---

Final Acceptance **2/20/08**

Examined by **Signature**